
Mile Oak Football Club u23s

As I did for the u23s squad, I wanted to take the time to thank all those who contributed to the 1st team campaign. An
extremely tough season but one which ended with positivity flowing through the club.

Firstly, a thank you to Tommy Kirwan, anyone who volunteers their time to the club for free, gets mine and the club's respect.
Fact is, in hindsight the task put before him was more challenging than many anticipated, the clubs back 5 for years has mainly
consisted of Stenning, Early, Gould, Hall and Stevens. 3 of which called time on County football in the summer of ‘21, added to

this midfield duo Foster and Rudwick leaving the club. The club then lost our reserve side and did not have an u18 side, as i
mentioned in the u23 post, we simply did not have enough players, especially senior players.

Tommy conducted himself brilliantly throughout, and although a low points tally, a lot of points were dropped late on in games,
again, mainly a reflection of matchday squad sizes and fitness than the application of his teams. It speaks volumes to his

character that when his time ended as manager, he immediately committed himself to playing when needed and bagged a goal
on the final game of the season. Tommy will continue playing now and no doubt in my mind will return to management in the

future. Thank you TK!

Secondly to our players, i have to give a special mention to those who stuck with us, goalkeeper Aaron Stenning, who has
made 497 club appearances, gave us his all as ever. Michael Gould was an absolute rock at the back in crucial moments,
whilst helping the youngsters. Zach Haulkham critical in the centre of the park, I look back on the Arundel match away, he

carried us through that game and to victory, a crucial result for us at the time. 2 weeks before I stood on the pitch in a home
match against a side closer to his home, opposition players asking him to sign for them, then entering the changing room and

he’s receiving illegal approaches via text from other clubs whilst he’s playing and losing. He stuck with us. True sign of
leadership during tough times..

Harry Furnell, Josh Cooper, Jack Jeffrey and Chris Whitington, youngsters having their breakthrough seasons. Many, many
more including Jack Marriott, Phil Ingold and Jack Stenning who kept putting on the shirt and giving their all. I should mention

more, but for fairness that list includes everyone who featured at least 20 times.

Lastly, to our committee for their continued support, we are so well run for essentially a village side, playing on a council pitch,
leagues above where we should be. Part of that committee is Anthony Whittington, who returned as manager to guide us to

safety. Bringing stability and experience. We look back on a game mentioned above, 8 points adrift of them, winning and being
ridiculed for being bottom of the league at full time, when you look where we finished to them in comparison is a sure sign of

the monumental achievement he made. The additions to the squad, getting Enzo Benn, Ross Smith and Joe Hall to return/play
more matches and the signings of Foster, Gilmour and Nichills were big parts of the objective to add experience, whilst

continuing to put trust in the youngsters mentioned above. Thank you again Whitty and his band of management team, Darryl
Livesey, Si Rowland, John Paine, Chris Paine, Simon Thompson and Dan Burgess, tough shoes to fill!

The club is now in a fantastic position to grow our youth set up, improve facilities and kick on from a fantastic end to the
season. Enjoy your summer, Up The Oak!

Karl Gillingham
Mile Oak FC Secretary


